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Contract let for renovation of Talm~ elevators
Griffin-Carter Construction
company of Harlem, Ga. was
apparent low bidder at $367,000
fer contract to renovate ele;vators
in the Talmadge Hospital, the

Procurement Division announced
la st week.
The renovation project, that
will result in the replacement or
modernization of all major eleva-

Faculty adopts salary resolution
The faculty's Academic Council .has adopted a resolution calling on the Regents of the University System to restore faculty and
staff salary increases and improve funding for the college.
The resolution, adopted Oct.
1, cites the fact that approved
faculty and staff pay raises were
not awarded during the current
fiscal year and that previous increases have not kept pace with
increases in the cost of living.
Further, the re solution warns,
"failure to increment salaries
jeopardizes the quality of educational programs and health
care delivery through continuing
loss of personnel from both faculty and staff.
The document calls on the
Regents to make "all possible

efforts.." to honor previously
approved pay raises this fiscal
year; "and to develop mechanisms so that future crises of
this type can be prevented," and
to "develop a plan o; action for
obtaining increased fin a n c i al
support from the legislature ... "

tors in the Ta 1 mad g e Hospital
could start as early qS Nov. 1.
William Y. McLean, chief of
the architectural section, said
Talmadge elevator cars 2, 3, 5
and 6 will be replaced entirely,
as will controls and motors for
those elevators. Elevators 1 and
4 will receive new controls. "The
present equipment is antiquated.
It ' s been in use since 1955,"
McLean said.
Hospital Administrator Richard
Gillock said the work will proceed in phases so as to minimize
construction - caused inconvenience. "But~ there will be considerable inconvenience.

"Two of the four public access elevators will be out of
action during most of the construction period, so we have a
situation where an al read Y
strained elevator system will be
reduced to one half normal capacity.
Mr. Gillock said service divisions will be asked to use the
research wing elevator for freight
transport. "With only two public
elevators left in .operation for as
long as six mo~ths," he added,
"this thing could t u r n into a
three -ring c ire us if we 're not all
particularly understanding a n d
cooperative . "
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Parking places are abundant;
Gwinnett Street is nearly deserted, and there is no waiting f o r
elevators in Talmadge Hospital.
These are some of the changes
daytime employes might observe
when visiting MCG at night.
While MCG appears deserted,
a closer look reveals many e mploye s throughout the c a m p u s.
They are performing those essential jobs that can't stop when the
sun goes down.
The boiler rooms in t h e R&E
and Dentistry Buildings, and Central Energy Plant run 'round t h e
clock. Crews are there making
hourly checks of equipment a n d
making small repairs if s o m e thing goes wrong.
And, though there's l i t t l e
traffic to control, public safety
officers are a n s w e ring c a 11 s,

-~

making sure buildings are secure
and escorting female employes to
and from cars.
There are telephone op er ators, housekeeping personnel and
nurses.
"Somewhere between 4 and 6
p.m. ," says Susan Sherman, an
RN in the immediate care clinic,
"everything quiets down. I like
it here at night because there is
less confusion and I have more
time for patient contact."
Melton Turner Jr., respiratory
technician, also enjoys n i g h t
work because he says he le a r n s
more. He says that when emer gencie s occur during t h e d a y,
"there are too many 'chiefs' and
med students. We might get t o
watc h , but we don ' t get to participate , and I like to participate . "
"It's cooler, " says Bob G o s-

neigh , of his boiler room. Gosneigh, a stationary engineer, likes
to play golf during the day. "Plus
it's football season. I get to see
all the football games."
Others may not prefer night
work, but look for the good in it.
Larry McGee, night nursing supervisor, says, "I don't like it
because I'm a student too, and I
have to be up till five many days.
! 'm used to them; I've been i n
He adds, however, "people who
this work for 2 7 years.
work nights generally are a closer
But, a single employe, Pubknit group.
lic Safety Officer Dorothy Almond
And Marcia Jowers, RN, neosays of night work, "It takes
natal in ten·s i ve care, would like
away from your chances of getto "see the sun shine.
But she
ting married. "
says, "as far as the unit, llike
nights."
Public Safety Officer, Wayne
Worthy works all three shifts, rota ting weekly. Officer Worthy
says of his night shift rotations,
11
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English medical student studies at Talmadge

The Medical Co 11 e g e of
Georgia and Talmadge Hospital
have had a rather special student
visitor this summer.
He's Antony Shenton, a 20
year old medical student from
Newcastle Upon Tyne in Northeast
England. He has been living in

Title IX coordinators
AWARDED--The 1974 Distinguished
Service Award of the American
Society of Anesthesiologists has
been presented to Dr. Perry P.
Volpitto, professor emeritus,
Dr. Volpitto
anesthesiology.
was appointed the first professor and chairman of anesthes i ..
ology at MCG in 1937. He'estab1i shed the first residency training program for anesthesiologists in the South, and is a
former president of ASA. He was
selected for the award by members of the House of Delegates,
the pol icy making body of the
13,500 member society. It is
the highest ASA award made and
notes meritorious service and
achievement.

'No problems at
Talmadge school
Imagine a school where there
are no discipline problems, where
the children look forward to
attending class, and where they
actuc;i.lly like tests.
It hardly seems possible, but
that's how teachers Emily Self
and Johnnye Rouse say it is at
their school. They teach school
age youngsters who are patients
In Talmadge Hospital.
The school, located on the
7th floor of the hospital, is part
of the Richmond County school
system. Both Ms. Self and Ms.
Rouse are certified special education hospital teachers qualified to teach grades 1-12.
"Besides teaching, our roles
are therapeutic , " said Ms. Self.
"Chi l d re n find the hospital
strange, but the school represents something they are familiar with and they feel safe. "
Cl a s s es usually begin at
10 a. m. and end at noon. "For
every three hours of individualized teaching, a child receives
credit for one week of regular
classes," said Ms. Self.
The teachers also do a great
deal of bedside teaching to those
children who are unable to attend
class.
Ms. Rouse siad the Board of
Education provides them with

Pres. William H. Moretz has
announced the appointment of
Dr. Lois T. Ellison, provost, and
Freddie Gavin, assistant director
of personnel for equal employment opportunity/ affirmative
action, as MCG's Coordinators
of Title IX of the June 1972 Civil
Rights Act.
The responsibilities of Dr.
Ellison and Mr. Gavin will include overseeing the institution's
compliance with the nondiscrimination provisions of Title IX. The
act prohibits discrimination on
the basis of sex in student admissions, treatment of students
after admission and all areas
pertaining to employment.
Dr. E 1 1 i s o n a 1so ha s been
appointed to serve as the institution's affirmative action
officer.
For more information about
Title IX, students and employes
may contact Mr. Gavin in the
Personnel Building, Ext. 3526,
or Dr. EUison, room 152, Administration Building, Ext. 2301.
books and teaching materials.
"Sometimes if a hospital stay is
anticipated, a student will come
prepared with books and assignments. But if they don't, we
contact the home school and talk
to the child' s teacher. 11
Many of the chi 1 d re n are
'repeaters·'. "These are usually
children who must be treated
continuously for illnesses such
as kidney or cardiac diseases,"
siad Ms. Self.
The hospital teachers never
know how many students they
will have from day to .day. "We
anticipate about 200 students
this year with varying ages and
backgrounds," she said.
The average time a child is
taught at the hospital is six
school days, which is about 10
days of actual hospitalization.
"But it varies," said Ms. Self,
"I taught one child 29 days last
year. " She also recalled a child
confined to an iron lung that she
taught for 2 1/2 years.

the home of Drs. Lawrence and
Patricia Hartlage, gaining a
glimpse of American life, while
stu dying at MCG.
Shenton explains that following the third year of study in England they have an elective of three
months off campus, which they
arrange for themselves o He i s
here at his own exchange program
between MCG and Newcastle students o
"I wanted to study at the Medical College, because others from
Newcastle have come here and
they told me what a good experience it was."
Shenton will begin his fourth
year of medical school when he
returns this fall to England. "I
had planned on specializing in
surgery. But this summer has given me some insights into pedia t-

Policies&
Procedures
Policies and procedures have
been established to provide principal investigators with monthly
reports of disbursed salaries and
wages paid in behalf of each
appropriate sponsored project.
It is the responsibility of the
principal investigator to review
the contents of the report for
correct assignment of personnel
and labor distribution allocated
to the sponsored project.
Each employe, both academic and non-academic must enter
the percentage of time/effort
actually performed towards the
particular project during the pay
periods included. The employe
should sign the report as indicated.
The pr inc i pa 1 investigator then indicates concurrence
with the time/effort reported and
returns the completed report, via
the departmental chairman, to
the Comptroller's Division by
the 15th of ea ch month.
H. Alan Campbell, comptroller says, "failure on behalf of
the institution to collect and retain these records for future federal audits could result in the
institution being required to refund undocumented salary disbursements. "
Reference: Adminis tra ti ve
Policy and Procedures l. 2. 12

rics and now I'm leaning that
way
He ~as noticed some differences in the two educational
systems. "In England students do
not have as much involvement with
individual patients until their fifth
year. Here students begin much
earlier to follow patients through
their illnesses.
0
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NAMED--Dr. Edwin D. Joy Jr, has
been named chairman of the de ...
partment of oral surgery in the
School of Dentistry.
His appointment was announced by the Medical College following approval by the Board of Regents of the University System
of Georgia. He succeeds Dr.
Richard Topazian.
Joy received his BA degree
from Yale University and earned
his DDS from the University of
Pennsylvania.

Want to compute your
teachers retirement ?
Personnel has received
numerous inquiries regarding
current data on individual contributions to the teachers' retirement system, since the figures recently distributed indicate status as of June 30, 1974.
John C. Evers, director, has
devised a formula for computing
present contributions. Assuming
that the last four columns on an
individual' s statement were
labeled A, B, C and D, the formula for calculating status as of
6/30/75 would be: Column A =
A+B; co 1 um n B = 6% of gross
salary for FY 74-75; column C =
D x 3.5% + C, and column D =
A+B+C.
If you 're still confused call
ext. 3777.

rRoving Reporter
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I As a night employe, do you feel a ;p art
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of the total MCG effort?
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Marsha Holman has worked
at the Medical College for more
than half of her life. And at age
33, she is probably one of the
youngest employes to have 17
years of service at MCG.
When Mrs . Holman first a pplied at MCG, her supervisor
wasn't sure a 16-year-old could
handle the job."
Presently, she is assistant
to Dr. Dorothy T. White, dean of
the School of Nursing.
Mrs . Holman began work as
a receptionist in the school during the summer of 1958.
"I handled the switchboard
and did some secretarial work for
the 18 faculty members. It would
be impossible for one person to
do that now with the 75 faculty
and staff members. "
11

After her summer work at
MCG, she continued part-time in
the nursing school as she completed her senior year at North
Augusta High School. Upon graduation, she became a permanent
face around the college.
In her early years at MCG ,
Marsha was responsible for writing a personal letter to answer
each inquiry from prospective
students. "That would be some
task today. We received more
than 6,000 inquiries last year."
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MCG

Sesquicentennial Fund

Honor Roll

~

The list of contributors to the Augusta area phase
of the MCG Foundation Sesquicentennial Campaign grew to
42 over the last few weeks, while the total in the local
effort reached $294,150. The goal for the local campaign is $400,000. The total contributed or pledged for
the whole campa ign now stands at $943,037.20. New local
contributors are:
The Arthur H. Merry & Ernest B.
Pontiac Master
Merry Fdn.
Walker Ford
Continental Can
(

----
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At that time there were less
than 100 students in the School
of Nursing. This fall enrollment
exceeded 1,200.
She says she feels growth of
the nursing school has not effected the quality of education.
"The School of Nursing has rallied to the needs of the community and state, opening up more
avenues for education. 11
A s k e d what it is like to be
Dean White's "right-hand",
Marsha who is not flustered
easily, replied, "Dean White is
a dynamic person and sometimes
it is difficult to implement her
ideas as quickly as she thinks
of them. I sure give it a good
try.
She adds that her husband
never wanted her to feel like shehad to work but he's '1 supported
my decision even a ft er our
daughter was born." Holly now
is eight years old.
Marsha says her family has
not been adversely effected by
her decision to rem a in in
the work force .
"My family still comes first.
If Holly had not been a happygo-lucky, independent child, I
wouldn't have worked. "
II
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Travis

Key

Jowers

Lamb

Albert Travis, custodian, housekeeping
Oh, yes.

I've been here 12 years and so I must be happy here.

If I stay longer, I feel like I should have part interest.

Peggy Key, Centrex telephone operator
No. At night you have no contact with the college. The only
dealings I have are with Talmadge. I feel attached to the hospital, but not to the college since I have no contact with the various departments.

Marcia Jowers, RN, charge nurse, neo-natal intensive care

I like working at night because there's much less traffic and less
confusion than in the daytime. In other ways I don't feel we are
a part of the total college. Often we 're the la st to hear things.

Harold Lamb, plant operator, electrical engineering

Yes, I feel just as much a part of MCG working nights as I would
working days.

Personnel reports
insurance changes
IAWRENCE C. HARTIAGE PhD, neurology
and pediatrics, has been listed in "Who's Who
of the South and So uth West," "Personalities
of the South" and "A merican Men and Women
of Science-Medical Sc i e nces, " Sept. 1975.
He has writte n "Differe ntial Ag e Correlates
of Read ing Ability," accepted for publication
by Perceptual and Motor Skills.
He and ANITA GODWIN BA, pediatrics,
have writte n "Culturally Biased and Culture
Fair Test s Correlated with School Performance
of Minority Children," accepted for publica tion by Journal of Clinical Psychology.
CAROLINE SNYDER MS, dental hygiene,
and TH OMAS R. DIRKSEN DDS, biochemistry,
presented "Tests for Gathering Patient Data"
a t the Forty-seventh Annual Session of the
Georgia Dental Hygienists' Association,
Savannah.
ARMAND B. GIASSMAN MD, and ANN S.
ANDERSON MS, medical t echnology , participated in the self-study workshop of the Nationa l Accre diting Agency for Clinical Laboratory
Sciences , Atlanta.
MCG' s department of medica l t echnology,
School of Allied He alth Sciences program is
being us ed at the seminar as a model o f the
self-stud y procedure for th e instruction and
prepara tion of a med i ca l technology curricu lum.
THOMAS R. DIRKSEN DDS, PhD, oral biolo gy, biochemistry, presented "Laboratory Tes ting Procedures for the D e ntal Office" at the
17th annual meeting of the Georgia Dental
Hygienists' Ass oc iation, Sa vannah.
JAMES L. MATHENY PhD and RAYMOND P.
AHLQUIST PhD, pharmacology, have written
"Metabolic Inhibition and Adrenoceptor Inter-.
conversion", Archives of Internatio nales de
Pharmacodynamie et de Therapie , 218: 111122, 1975.
D ONALD J. WELTER MD, family practice,
MCG and GWVNH, has written "Georgia Plan
for Long.-Term Care Education", accepted for
publication by the Southern Medical Journal.

John C. Evers , director o f
p e r s on n e l, re ports that as of
Se pt. 14 , the following change
has been made regarding group
health insurance:
+ Under both basic and
optional plans, an~ employe who
has not chosen family plan coverage, may now do so without waiting for the next open enrollment
period, providing the employe' s
spouse loses group insurance be cause it has been discontinued,
the spouse left employment or
became ineligible for coverage.
+ Personnel must receive a
written statement from the
spouse's employer, explaining
the circumstances which caused
the spouse to lose health insura nee coverage .
+ Thi.s change to family plan
coverage must occur within 31
days of the spouse's loss of
coverage. An e mp toy e may
change from optional to basic
coverage at any time, however,
change from basic to optional
must be made only during open
enrollment periods.
ARTHUR C. FLEISCHER, junior medical
student, pres e nted "Use o f Grey Scale Sonogra phy in the Morpholic Diagnosis of Gynecologic Tumors" at the annual convention of the
American Institute of Ultra -sound in Medicine,
Bowman-Grey School of Medicine, WinstonSalem, N .C.

continued on page 4

continued from page 3

notables

ALLEN COSTOFF PhD and V. B. MARESH
PhD, D. PHIL., endocrinology, have written
"Primordial Follicles with Normal Oocytes in
the Ovaries of Post-M enopa usal Women",
Journal of the Ame rican Geriatrics Society, 23:
193, 1975.
Mahe sh, MOSHE OETTINGER MD and R. B.
GREENBLATT MD, professor emeritus, endo crino l ogy at MCG, and Antonious Psaroudakis
MD, have written "Effect of LHRH Stimulation
in Anovula t ory Women", Obstetrics and Gyne~ 45: 614, 1975.
Mahe sh; Greenblatt; C. R. Parker Jr. , PhD,
Ob-Gyn, Texas South Western Medical School,
Dallas and D. W. Bruneteau have written
"Peripheral, Ovarian and Adrena l Vein Steroids
in Hirsute Wo men : Acute Effects of Human
Chorionic Gonadotropin and Adrenocorticotrophic Hormone," Fertility and Sterility, 26:
877 I 1975 •
Mahe sh, Greenblatt and A. Zarate MD,
Hospital of De Gineco-Obstetricia No Uno,
Mexico, have written "Other Ovulation Inducing Ag e nts-Clomiphene and Other Regimens ," Textbook and Gynecologic Endocrin2.!2sJ:y_, published by Harper a nd Row, Hagers town , Md , p . 3 8 4 , 19 7 5 .
Mahe sh, Costoff a nd JAMES F. KNUDSEN
PhD, grad uate student have written "D ehy droepiandrosterone-Induced Polycystic Ovaries
and Acyclicity in the Rat", Fertility and
Sterility, 26: 807, 1975.
Mahe sh, T. G. MULDOON PhD, endocrinology; J. C. Eldridge, Medical University
of South Carolina, Charleston, and Kenneth
Kora ch PhD, Harvard Medical School, have
written "Th e Role of Steroid Hormones in the
Regulation of Gonadotropin Secretion", Journal
of Steroid Biochemistry, 6: 1025, 1975.
Mahesh and Knudsen have written "Initiation of Precocious Sexual Maturation in the
Imma ture Rat Treated with Dehydroepiandros terone," Endocrinology, 97: 458, 1975.

MRS. FRANCES J.
HARDEMAN will retire
Oct. 3 1 after 16 1 / 2
years on the MCG
payroll. Mrs . Harde man was first employed as a clerk in admissions , tra nsferring t o the
Public Safety Division, parking office in 1964.
The Divis ion will honor h e r on the afternoon of
Oct. 31 with a reception noting her service to
the college.

JOHN M. RITCH MS, physical therapy,
served as chairman of the G eorg ia Chapter of
the American Physical Therapy Association Con ference, Augusta.
FLOYD E. BILVEN MD, has been awarded
$4 ,000 from the Georgia Chapter of the Hemophilia Foundation for a h emophilia clinic.
JOSEPH GREENE MD, neurology, has been
awarded $48, 000 from the Georgia D epartment
of Hu man Resources.
ARMAND KAROW PhD, pharmacology, has
received a $27,000 HEW grant for "Cryopreservation of Rabbit Kidneys."
GEORGE SCHUSTER DDS, PhD, oral microbiology has received an $ 8, 000 HEW grant for
"Virus Infection of Salivary Gland s ."

GERALDINE RINKER MS,
medical technology,
has been elected president of the CSRA Society for Medical
Laboratory Personnel.
Other . MCG members of the executive committee include Craig Pinsker PhD, laboratory
medicine, and Marilyn Kangelos MS, medical
technology .
EDWARD BERG MD, s urgery and medic ine,
served as program chairman at the fall meeting
of the G eorgia Rheumatism Soc i e ty, Savannah.
Berg; VINCENT BERGQUIST MD, o rthopedic
resident; HENRY MEALING MD, medicine, and
ANN DAVID BS, senior medical student, have
written "Rheumatoid Arthritis Presenting as
Morton's Neuroma", which was presented at
the meeting.
TITUS H. J. HUISMAN PhD, DSc, cell and
molecular biology, MCG, hematology research,
VA , and W. Schroeder, Cal Tech, presented
"A G Gamma-Type of Hereditary Persistence of
Fetal Hemoglobin With Beta Chain in c is (G
Gamma-Beta + HPFH) at the Biochemi;;-i-Geneti cs W o rk shop at The John Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore.
Huisman, J.B. WILSON MT (ASCP), J. G.
LINDEMAN MS, P. D . STEVENS BS, G. NIAZI
PhD, E. HUNTER BA, all of cell and molecular
biology, and H. B. Kleckner MD, Fort G o rd o n,
have written "Rb-F o rt G ord on or Alpha-2 Beta
2 145 Tyr to Asp, A New High Oxygen Affinity
Hemoglobin Variant," Biochimica Biophysica
A.c..ta., 400: 343-347, 1975.

J. GRAHAM SMITH Jr., MD, dermatology,
presented "Aging of Cells", based on the
Gelfant-Smith h ypothesis o f ag ing, a t the Veterans Administration Symposium on Geriatric
D e rmatol ogy , Albuquerque, N. M.
ATA ABDEL-LATIF PhD, ce ll and molecular
biology, has been awarded a $32 ,000 grant
from NIH-Neurological Dis eases a nd Strokes
for "Amine Neurotransmitters: Lipid and Protein P04 Turnover. "
CARL JELENKO III MD, s urgery, has been
awarded $36,000 from the National Institutes
of Genera l Medical Sc i ences for "Biochemica l
Effects of Burning of Skin. "
EDWIN BRANSOME MD, endocrinol ogy, has
received a $39, 000 grant from Northwestern
University Medical School for "Testing the
Anti-Fertility Effects of Equil e nin and Deriva tives ]!!. Vi vo."
NANCY D. PRENDERGAST MEd, occupa tional therapy, has been awarded a $7,000 HEW
grant for "Long Te rm Training in Occupationa l
The rapy."
ARTHUR HUMPHRIES MD, surg e ry, heads
MCG' s kidney transplant program which has
been accepted for full membership in the 25
member Southeastern Organ Procurement Founda tion .

SEYM OUR GELFANT
PhD , dermatology,
cell and molecular
biology, served as a
consultant in preparing
a review o n "NIH
Gerontology Research Support: Policy Evaluation of~ Vitro Cell Lineage Studies," w hich
has been accepted for publication in the
journal, Mechanisms of Ageing and D eve lopment.
CORBETT THIGPEN MD, psychiatry, presented a postgraduate course on psychiatric
emergencies and the lecture, "The Three Faces
of Eve" at t he Annual Scientific Asse mbly ,
Las Vegas, Nev.
FREDERICK A. GARVER PhD, cell and molec ular biology, and Da v id W. Talmadge , University of Colorado Medical Center, Denver,
have written "The Inhibition of the Primary
Interaction Between 125 I-Labeled Human Hemoglobin and Rabbit Anti-Human Hemoglobin
Sera: A Se nsitive Radioi mm unoa;say Technique," Journal o f Imm uno l ogic M e thods, 7:
271-282, 1975.

VIRENDRA MARESH PhD, D. PHIL., endrocrinology has been awarded $23 , 000 from the
Northwes tern University Medical School for
"Potential Role of Crystalline Estradiol Implant s for Sustained Ovarian Inhibition in Humans."

ANNE S. GOSS MLS,
and THOMAS G. BASLER MS, library, have
written "Synergism
Amo ng Special Librarians", Special Librar~ Sept., 1975.
G . E. KING MD, systems and computer services, biomedical engineering, presented "An
Experiment Station for Teaching In strumentation
for Neurophysiclogy", Proceed ings of the 28th
Annual Conference on Alliance for Engineering
in Medicine and Biology, New Orleans, La.
C. J. HANNAN MS, graduate s tudent, L. P.
GANGAROSA DDS, PhD, pharmacology, a nd
J. TRUEBLOOD PhD, radiologic t echno logies,
have written "Blood-Volume Changes in Rabbit
Visua 1-C ortex During Photic Stimulation" ,
Pharmacologist, vol 17 , no. 2, pp. 17 8, 1975.
JERRY J. GARNICK DDS, peridontics, has
written "Reproducibility of Ele c tro myog ra m ",
Journal of Dental Research, 54: 867 - 87 1, JulyAugust, 1975.
'

DENNIS B. SMITH MD,
neurology, MCG, VA,
presented "Epilepsy"
at the international
meeting of EEG Technologists, M exico
City.
BETTIE J. DIAS MA, occupational therapy,
has been e l ected a member of the International
Platform Association.
She also has been inv ited to submit her
biography for inclusion in the Dic ti onary of
Interna tiona l Biography.
MARGARET S. COALE MS, ped iatrics, presented "Nutritio n Care Planning" at the University of Alabama's workshop o n Nutritional
As ses sm e nt in Health Programs.
GEORGE S. STRETCHER MD, and J. GRAHAM
SMITH Jr., MD, dermatology, have written
"Diagnosis and Treatment of Cutaneous Fungus
Diseases," Disease-a-Month, Sept., 1975.
KEITH GREEN PhD, ophthalmology and physiology, has been awarded a $93, 000 grant
from the National Institute o n Drug Abuse to
continue research on "Oc ular Respo ns e to Marijuana and It's Derivatives."
He pres ent ed "Ion and Water Movement in
the Cornea" at the American Physio l ogical
Society meeting.
ELAINE B. FELDMAN MD, medicine, has
written "Mucosa l Uptake In-Vitro of Cholesterol From Bile Salt and Surfactant Sol utions "
American Journal o f Clinical Nutrition, 28: '
692-698, July I 1975,

Intercom, the newsletter of
the Medical College of
Georgia, is published twice
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Intercom, room 151, Administration
Building. The Medical College
of Georgia is an equal employment
opportunity institution.

DOUGLAS J. FOX DDS, Pedodontics, has
passed the certifica tion examination of the
American Board of Pedodontics.

SAM A. THREE FOOT
MD, medicine , MCG,
chief of staff, VA, has
recei ved the American
Heart As sociation's
Award of Merit for
Outstanding Service.
P. KENNETH MORSE PhD, ed u ca tional research a nd development ; presented "Distributio n of Random Respo ns e Scores o n the MyersBriggs Type Indicator" a t the First National
Conference on the Uses of the Myers Briggs
Type Indicator, Gainesville, Fla.
J. M. HILL PhD, ce ll and mo lecular b i ology, "Methylglyoxal-Bis (Guanylhydrazone)
Inhibits Accumulation of Kidney Prote ins During Compensatory Renal Hypertrophy," Biochemical and Biophysica l Resea rch Com-;;:_;-nications, vol. 65, no. 3, pp. 961-967, 1975.
R. B. GREENBLATT MD, professor emeritus,
"Ancillary Effects of Es t rogen Therapy After
Rh ytidecto my-Reply," Plastic and Reconstructi ve Surgery, vol. 56, no . 2, pp. 204, 1975.
CARL JELENKO III, MD, s urgery, "Fluid
Shifts Afte r Burn Injury," Southern M ed ical
Journal, vol. 68, no. 7, pp. 887 - 892 .
W. C. OUTHWAITE DDS, oral medicine,
"Electrodes for Measuring Electrical-Resistance of Teeth", Journa l of D ental Research ,
vol. 54, no. 3, pp. 693, 1975.
D. P. CURRIER PhD, physical therapy,
"Lets Reduce the Communication Gap--How to
Present Data in Figures and Tables ." Physical
Therapy, vol. 55, no. 7, pp. 768-772.

